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Art’N’Andy’s
Cap’N’Cork
By Rex Halfpenny

I

t was only after Andy Moore bought
Cap’N’Cork Homebrewing Supply from
start up owner Art Baarck that we realized
Cap’N’Cork is, we believe, the oldest continually operating homebrew supplier in Michigan.
Art’s grandfather opened Mt. Clemens
Hardware store in 1935. Their business
remained independent and in the family until
the day they closed due to the pressure from
the now common hardware box stores.
“My dad and Uncle Bob bought the store
from my grandfather and were partners.” Art
took over his dad’s end of the partnership.
When Uncle Bob got a homebrew kit for
Christmas one year, the idea of selling homebrew supplies in the hardware store began.
Art recalls, “We set up an 8-foot run of
shelves in the hardware store and called it
‘Complete Home Brew Supplies.’ That section
lasted maybe a year; it just kept getting bigger
and bigger. And here we are now.”
Where we were was inside Cap’N’Cork
Homebrewing Supply in the strip mall at 21
Mile and Garfield. This was the third location.
The original Mt Clemens hardware store was
moved into an Ace Hardware on Romeo Plank
and Hall. There the much larger homebrew
supplies occupied the premium front of store
space.
In 2002, the store moved again into the
1,800 square foot retail space we were in. The
store is packed, literally wall-to-wall, floor-toceiling, with brewing and winemaking supplies.
It was about 2 or 3 years ago that Andy
first expressed interest to Art about buying
Cap’N’Cork. Art was very happy to have his
young protégé step up; Andy was in 5th grade
when Art started the business. The sale process
was finally completed and Andy became the
legal owner of the business in June 2012.
In April of this year, they will move
again. The new space is just a few doors away
in the same strip mall, but it offers 3000 square
feet on two levels. If all goes as planned,
Cap’N’Cork will celebrate National Homebrew
Day, May 4th, from inside their new location.
Andy is especially excited about the new
space because, not only does it offer more retail
floor space, there is room for dedicated space
like a grain and milling room, a packaging
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L-R: Cap’N’Cork owner Andy Moore, homebrew customers Gary and Kathy Shew,
Founder Art Baarck, and employee Kevin Luther sample Gary’s
batch 100 kriek lambic brewed 9 years ago and still wonderful.
room, storage and office. Plus, upstairs is room
where a “kitchen” will be added for educational workshops, classes, and demonstrations.
“The thing I enjoy most about the homebrew business,” said
Andy, “is talking to
people, but as the owner
I just don’t get to do
much of that anymore.”
The classroom upstairs
will allow Andy to talk
to more people in an
educational demonstration environment.
One of the first
things Andy pointed
out on our visit was the
“Made In Michigan”
suppliers. I had no idea,
as I must admit to being
rather out of touch, my
own homebrew equipment was mostly purchased in the early to
mid 90s. I did know
about CW Crate; they
advertised with us when
they first hit the market. But stuff made by
Third Coast Design
Works (drill driven
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degassers and carboy brushes) and Deep Woods
Brew (6 and 10 gallon stainless fermenters)
among others was new to me.
Conspicuously missing were Michigan

